City of Boulder Older Adult Services
Acknowledgment of Risk and Waiver of Liability
City of Boulder Older Adult Services provides a variety of programs both online and in person in which
members may participate, including but not limited to drop-in fitness, registered fitness, massage,
reflexology, enrichment and day long and overnight trips. These programs all involve degrees of physical
activity and can occur indoors or outdoors. Older Adult Services encourages participants to consult a
medical professional before engaging in any activity that involves physical exertion. By participating in
these and other Older Adult Services programs, I acknowledge that my participation carries certain risks.
These risks may include, but are not limited to:
Heart attack, stroke and circulatory problems
Head, neck and spinal injuries
Altitude sickness, dizziness and dehydration
Back or foot strain injury
Muscle strain and other muscle injuries

Food-borne illness
Heat stroke and heat exhaustion
Bone and joint injury
Slipping, tripping, falling
Exposure to COVID-19

I have been provided, or may request, materials and additional information related to any Older Adult
Services program I participate in (including the activity level required and materials/equipment needed to
access and participate in online programs), I have considered the risks of participation, and have chosen to
participate in the programs with full knowledge and acceptance of the risks. I have not been advised by a
medical professional to not participate in any of my chosen activities, I have no known health-related
issues or concerns which preclude my participation, and I believe I have sufficiently prepared or trained
for participation in the programs.
Further, I may be photographed while utilizing the facility or while participating in the City of Boulder’s
programs, and said photographs or likeness of me may be used to publicize activities as the City deems
appropriate.
Therefore, having read and understood this acknowledgement and waiver, and in consideration of the City
accepting my entry into an Older Adult Services facility or program, I for myself and my executors,
administrators, heirs, next of kin, successors, and assigns, do waive and release the City of Boulder and
its elected officials, employees, and volunteers from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my
participation in (or as a spectator of) any activity or use of any facility. I further agree to indemnify, hold
harmless and defend the City of Boulder and its elected officials, employees, and volunteers from any and
all claims by other parties resulting from injuries, damages, and losses caused in whole or in part by me
arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated with the activities of the programs or use of the
facilities. I acknowledge that the City of Boulder and its elected officials, employees, and volunteers are
NOT responsible for the errors, omissions, acts, or failures to act of any party or entity conducting a
specific activity on their behalf.
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